
3-week mini cycle: FS emphasis (11/11/13-12/7/13) 
 
Mini FS/2nd pull cycle for November 
(post ODC meet, pre-winter heavy squat cycle) 
 
-end goal: max front squat final day 
-end goal: faster, more aggressive pull through middle 
 
TRANSITION WEEK  (immediately post meet/maxing, so recovery/transition) 
-Monday (11/11):   

A-power clean @70% x3x5 (% of power clean) 
 A-power jerk @70% x3x5 (% of power jerk) 

B-light back squat (@50-60%) x3x8 (minute rest) 
 C1.Russian twists 3x20 

C2. V-ups 3x10 
 
-Wednesday (11/13):   

A-tall snatch (pushing bar into hip, high elbows, flat feet) 3x3 [good working weight] 
 A-high hang snatch @110% of TS 3x3 
 B-halting snatch DL 3x3 (same weight as hang snatch) 
 C-Sotts press (LIGHT DB) x2x10 (each hand) 
 C-handstand fun: walks, holds (against wall or freestanding), wall walks… take your pick! 
 
Week 1 (starts 11/16): 
-Saturday (Day 1) 

A-snatch: Weightroom Warrior* 
 A-clean & jerk: weightroom warrior* 
 B- fs (1 ¼) x4x4 @65% 
-Sunday (Day 2) 
 A-3 Push press + 2 power jerk + split jerk –> heavy triple push press 
 B-bent over barbell rows (clean grip) x3x5 (AHAP) 
 C-BB strict curl 4x6 (NOT to failure, back against wall) 
-Monday (Day 3) 
 A-complex [Snatch DL to b.kn + halting snatch DL (pause b.kn) + b.kn snatch + OHS] x5  

B-snatch pulls (pause b.kn first 2 reps) @80% x3x3, @90% x3x2 
B-BS @85% x3x4 
C-handstand – max hold x3 

-Wednesday (Day 4) 
 A-complex [clean DL to b.kn + halting clean DL (pause b.kn) + b.kn clean + FS] x1x5  
 B-clean pulls (pause b.kn first 2 reps) @80% x3x3 @90% x3x2 

B- heavy single FS 1-1-1 (pyramid) 
C1-seated DB press 3x6 
C2-DB rows 3x10 -15 (each arm) 

 
Week 2 (start 11/23): 
-Saturday (Day 1) 
 A-snatch clusters @85-90% x(1-1-1)x3 (20sec rest between singles, 3 minutes rest between sets) 
 A-clean clusters @85-90% x(1-1-1)x3 (20sec rest between singles, 3 minutes rest between sets) 



B- fs (1 ¼) x4x4 @70% 
 -Sunday (Day 2) 
 A-jerk  max, down sets @85% x1x3 
 B-snatch RDL (2 second hold below knee) x3x5 (medium) 
 C1-close-grip bench press 4x6  
 C2-pull-ups 4x8-10 
-Monday (Day 3) 
 A-complex [b.kn snatch + snatch balance] x1x6 (medium, no missed snatch balances) 

B-snatch pulls (b.kn first 2 reps) @90% x3x3, @100% x3x2 
B-BS ((70/4, 80/3, 90/2)2 with pause every first rep 
C-handstand - -max hold x3  

-Wednesday (Day 4) 
 A-complex [high hang clean + clean] x1x6 
 B-clean pulls (pause b.kn first 2 reps) @90% x3x3, @100% x3x2 

B- heavy FS (heavy double) 
C1-seated DB press 3x6 
C2-DB rows 3x10 -15(each arm) 

 
Week 3 (start 11/30): 
-Saturday (Day 1) 
 A-snatch (Weightroom Warriors) 
 B-clean & jerk (Weightroom Warriors) 
 C- fs (1 ¼ ) x4x5 @60% 
-Sunday (Day 2) 

A- complex [power snatch + OHS + b.kn snatch] @75-80% (of PS) x5 
A-complex [power clean + pause FS + jerk] @75-80% (of PC) x5 

 C1-close-grip bench press 4x6  
 C2-pull-ups 4x8-10 
-Monday (Day 3) 

A- snatch (pause b.kn first rep) @65% x2x3, @75% x2x2 
B-High block (mid-thigh) snatch pulls @85% x3x3, @95% x3x2 
B-BS 85% x2x5 
C-handstand – max hold x3 

-Wednesday (Day 4) 
A-clean (pause b.kn first rep) @65% x2x3, @75% x2x2  
B- FS @90% x1x5 
C-accumulate 100 hollow rocks* (*every time you break, stop and do 5 push-ups) 

-Saturday/Sunday MAX DAY (12/6-7) 
 A-heavy single snatch (2 strike rule) 

A-heavy single C&J (2 strike rule) 
 B-heavy FS (heavy single MAX) 
 
 
*Weightroom Warrior RULES: 9 lifts total, must start at 75%, must make a lift to go up in weight, no 
attempts heavier than 90%. If miss, must RETURN to 75% (the missed lift and the subsequent 75% lift 
both count towards the 9 total lifts). The goal is to get as many at 90% as possible (s/he with the most 
90% made lifts wins). 


